Abstract. This paper presents a method to control an operation process of a complex technical object, with the use of trivalent diagnostic information. Also, a general diagram of the complex technical object was presented, and its internal structure was described. A diagnostic analysis was conducted, as a result of which sets of the functional elements of the object and its diagnostic signals were determined. Also, the methodology of the diagnostic examination of the technical system was presented. The result was a functional and diagnostic model, which constituted the basis for initial diagnostic information, which is provided by the sets of information concerning the elements of the basic modules and their output signals.
Introduction
Smart systems oriented to assist human technical and technological activities are widely discussed in literature. Such systems are used to supervise and organize technical and technological processes basing upon diagnostic and quality evaluation. In case of high complexity processes being determined by large number of variables and factor such systems become very helpful as they apply to states of technical objects such as equipment, devices, production resources but also to selection of mandatory conditions and parameters of a process. Important achievements in this matter were presented in the following works [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Developed ideas and particular systems consisted of many specialized modules presented in details in these works practically relate to smart and complex systems used to supervise technological processes including operational processes. Those include, among others, studies conducted by B. Buchannan, E. Shortliffe, F. Hayer-Roth, D. Waterman, W. Pedrycz, W. Kacalak, and others [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , describing principles of smart systems' application to solve and aid organizational processes of different technical and technological problems. It is important to note that different methods of converting human-specialistknowledge into a form expressed by a computer programming are specified in those works. The works [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] provided by the author can be classified into those studies accordingly.
The paper by L. Będkowski, A. Rosiński and T. Dąbrowski [1] covers the theory of operation of technical devices. It includes a mathematical description of model of technical object considering its reliability and operation. The paper presents organization of the operation process with the use of object's models presented. The authors based their considerations upon wide experience in testing of technical devices as well as the conclusions driven during previous studies.
An early stage of realization of the renovation process is technical diagnosis of the object under operation.
It involves significant number of tasks necessary to be performed in order to determine and explicitly identify the technical states of the object in relation to a set of particular situations and events occurred or operational. Those actions are defined as identificationclassification (diagnosis) of states [1, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
From the very beginning, two-valued logic was applied within technical diagnosis, in which "1" is determined as Operational State and "0" as Nonoperational State. Such a diagnosis aims at identifying a nonoperational state (failure) and finding an element which is generating that state [19] [20] [21] . For the purpose of organization of the object's operational action, it is important to anticipate the states preceding nonoperational states; In such a case applying of twovalued logic has been proven insufficient [1, 3, 21] . A technical diagnosis supplies the object's user with E3S Web of Conferences 19, 01029 (2017) DOI: 10.1051/e3sconf/20171901029 EEMS 2017 diagnostic information in order to organize the operational process. A particular example of that can be a piece of information expressed in three-valued logic. If technical objects are diagnosed by means of three-valued logic, it gives an opportunity to identify the following states of the object: operational -{2}, nonoperational -{0}, as well as incompletely operational -{1} [19] [20] [21] . Due to ability of recognizing an incompletely operational state of internal elements of the object the diagnostic information obtained from the object with this approach becomes, , a framework whether to make operational decisions or build operational strategies that organize new course of technical objects' operation called a state-based operation [3, 4, 9, 13] . Where those two disciplines, that is a diagnostic theory and a theory of the technical object's operation, work together within organizing of the operational process of technical objects and optimizing the operation system.
Expected increase of available technical information is achieved by applying three-valued logic that introduces intermediate and incompletely operational states [3, 7, 16, 18, 22] . The complexity and importance of operations for modern technical object impose whole new demands to reliability and quality diagnosis. Diagnostic information provided to the user must be precise and reliable and most importantly quickly accessible. One of the methods used to counteract such problems is to apply multi-valued logic with a greater number of states [3, 21] . Another reason for applying such approach is relatively low increase in calculative cost of expanding the number of distinguished states. Using multi-valued logic requires, however, many technical and economic analyses, as well as standardization of principles and rules applicable for different types of technical objects.
Research on application of four-valued logic within the diagnostic process of complex technical objects conducted by the authors resulted in creating computer diagnostic program (DIAG 2) that is a development of the intelligent system (DIAG 2). A complete multivalued logic diagnostic process was implemented within discussed computer program. The following tasks were mandatory: creating of a diagnostic-functional diagram, defining of a set of diagnostic information, as well as classifying and concluding [3, 20, 21] .
Description of the diagnostic program (DIAG 2)
The main purpose of creation of new computer diagnostic program was a necessity to use multi-states logic and to open a possibility to develop it for additional tasks in the near future. The increase of functionality or integration of additional tasks in a form of independent modules should lead to a smart system that can aid the renovation process of operational characteristics of technical states [4] . Taking the above into account, it was mandatory to apply the most accurate parameterization and highest tightness of condition as possible for tasks carried out when developing the program.
The computer diagnostic program (DIAG 2) is a "standalone" type program with Graphical User Interface (GUI), which was created using a popular object programming Java language. Using Java and Java Virtual Machine (JVM) necessary to run an application allowed to reach independence from any operating system. It relates to scientific communities, where a number of less known and popular operating systems are used. Despite the fact that JVM is the indirect runtime environment, staged operational nature of the program inconsiderably affects the performance in relation to applications created using native languages.
A similar approach was also applied when selecting a data format for both the project's structure specification and the output data of the classification process. By applying commonly used Extensible Markup Language standard (XML), it was possible to gain high flexibility and comfort while editing or saving data. Such data having a form of specified structures can be recorded both in files (documents) and assigned to XML data bases using XQuery [10] . In addition, XML standard allows to easily modify created data structures if further development is necessary.
Programme (DIAG 2) realizes a complete diagnostic process and consists of separate stages that are available in consecutive panels. Respective stages include the following tasks: -specify a model of the technical object and based of which to create structure and diagnostic and functional diagrams, -define diagnostic information of the examined object in a diagnostic subsystem by testing a state, analyzing a model and observing real operation processes, -create an internal structure of the object in a form of diagnostic signals table to enable further calculations, -classify states of the examined object using multivalued logic (two-, three-, or four-valued) within the specified ranges of states and parameters of radial basis function networks, -make conclusions from the diagnostic process by analyzing the gained results in a form of state maps, graphs and protocols and a comparison of classification results for different cases of multivalued logic of states. The diagnostic program being described is also characterized by a compact structure enabling to easily access the individual stages at any time of using it, clear GUI and an intuitive user interface. Most of the options relating to individual stages are accessible dually in the main menu or toolbars but also in the context menu with commands characteristic for a respective panel. All schemes and graphs can be separately printed out or saved on data storage devices in a form of graphic files.
by decomposing its components within one project. In the structure of the project depicted in Fig. 1 it can be considered more than one object, where another object can be a detailed analysis of any element of the previous one. This leads to greater depth of the object examined and tightness of its components. An internal structure of each object is divided into four levels of operational structure [4] : level one: object {O}, level two: functional units {E i } in an object, level three: components {e j } in each unit and level four: basic elements {e i,j }. Functional units are designated in the system as units and primary elements as elements, whereas components of the 3rd level act as intermediate "elements" allowing bidirectional transformation of a hierarchic form of the object into matrix of internal structure shown in Table 1 .
Table1. An example of the object's internal structure. (e i,j ) -j th element within i th assemble (module) of the object, E i -i th assemble of the object, ∅ is the element which complements the dimension of the table.
The above method to divide an operational structure of the object ensures a convenient form of describing (addressing) the elements within the structure. In addition, it also enables to change a structure of the examined object at any time, including a change of number of units or primary elements in a specific unit.
The first stage for a diagnostic elaboration is to create not only a structure of the technical object and also its functional-diagnostic diagram which can be used to determine a set of diagnostic signals {X i,j }. The object's functional units being a part of the functional-diagnostic diagram shown in Fig. 2 are addressed as (E i ), where "i" stands for a number of a unit in the object. Individual elements of a unit are addressed as (e i,j ), where "j" stands for a number of an element in i-unit.
However, it is necessary to create a new project and objects to be examined prior to realizing respective stages of the diagnostic process. If any project is created or currently open, it will be closed and saved as a proper XML document. Opening a new project sets up all default parameters. If it is necessary to implement any change in parameters, it can be achieved using the option Preferences. All newly created projects are saved in the default directory "Data" in the main path of the program. When creating a project, as well as other elements of the structure such as objects, units and elements, it is required to fill in respective forms in the dialog box. Each form consists of specific information on individual elements of the structure, that is to say, full or abbreviated name, description, code, author, date, etc. If an existing project is opened, the whole structure, object's diagrams, input data and configuration variables are properly set up. (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ) [3, [20] [21] .
The window shown in Fig. 2 divides the application into the basic parts: the left-hand part containing a hierarchic structure of the project, including its elements, and the right-hand and central one realizing consecutive stages of the diagnostic process. The left panel is the main panel being available at any time and fully integrated with particular stages of the central panel. It means that any changes in structure of the project are automatically updated in the central panel. A course of the diagnostic process with its preferences is considered independently for each object. It should be noted that each object, showing tight and unique features, enables to diversify a level of diagnostic depth of individual elements. If another object is chosen or a new one is created, previous results are saved and a new diagnostic process is being edited.
Stages of the diagnostic process are placed in separate panels with descriptions using tabs in the bottom of the central panel (Fig. 3) .
The following tabs can be distinguished: -Block Diagram -enables to create functionaldiagnostic diagrams and specify diagnostic signals on the level of a functional unit for each object (Fig. 2) , -Input Data -enables to insert measurement data, -nominal and diagnostic signals using a form and a data file, or a file with data generated in a random manner with preassigned parameters, -Signals -defines a diagnostic signals table in accordance with an internal structure of the object that is used as an input structure in a classification 
Determination of the diagnostic information on the example of a car engine
The method for the diagnosis of technical object presented was verified on the example of a reparable technical object. The analogue controller unit for combustion automotive engine with its peripheries was used for that purpose (Fig. 4) . Research set-up was developed on the basis of a spark ignition engine with multi-point injection MPF1. The object was subjected to a diagnostic analysis in result of which functionaldiagnostic diagram was developed. In the example, an object was used whose internal structure (Fig. 4) is composed of seven modules (E 1 , E 2 ,…, E 7 ) ( Table 2) , and each one of them, up to five elements were distinguished [3] . Fig. 4 . Diagram of an electronic controller for an automotive engine, where: E 1 -ignition module, E 2 -fuelling module, E 3 -air-feeding module, E 4 -starting circuit, E 5 -power supply circuit, E 6 -engine block, E 7 -electronic control unit. 
Classification of technical objects' states in intelligent diagnostic systems with using multi-valued logic
An external reflection of all states of the object is precisely measured values of physical variables that characterize the object. Such a variables called attributes are connected with technical parameters of the examined object. Considering above output signals of the object are highly dependent upon states of input signals and states of its primary elements (Fig. 5) . A set of functional elements {e i,j } determined during diagnostic elaboration is a basis to put together diagnostic signals in a form of a table. An example table with diagnostic signals is shown in Fig. 5 .
Before we pass to the panel "Signals", the tab "Input data" should be chosen in order to determine a set of signals as it enables to insert values of diagnostic and nominal signals. (Fig. 6) . The process of states classification is realized after choosing the panel "Classification". This panel contains configuration options and results tables of states (states maps). Within the configuration the following items can be defined: a type of logic of states and their ranges, an option of the graphical presentation in the states table and RBF parameters. In case of multi-valued logic acceptable states of the object are determined within the Polish standards for technical reliability and the quality of operation [3, 20] .
In the described system the maximum number of states is limited to four, which therefore it enables to choose two-, three-, or four-valued logic. Symbols 0,1,2, and 3 are assigned to states as a result of classification. In case of four-valued logic, those symbols specify the following states [18] : − Operational State marked as "3", which determines the state in which it the object performs in accordance with its destination (green) (Fig. 6 ), − Incompletely Operational State marked as "2", which determines the state of the object characterized by its incomplete operation (blue) (Fig. 6 ), − Critically Operational State marked as "1", which determines a state of the object characterized by extremely limited operation (yellow) (Fig. 6 ), − Nonoperational State marked as "0", which determines the state in which the object is no longer functional and incapable to operate at all (red) (Fig.  6 ).
Conclusions
The paper describes the computer diagnostic program (DIAG 2). Project's structure and its individual elements such as model of the technical object, and creation of diagnostic-functional scheme are described. The paper also presents the method for determining diagnostic signals of the examined object and creating an internal structure of the object in a form of diagnostic signals tables. A significant part of the paper is a description of the classification process of the examined object's states in multi-valued logic realized with specified ranges of states and RBF parameters. An innovative part of the work is that diagnostic conclusions making (analysis) realized in multi-valued logic and ways of presenting of the results gained.
